
T HE 400th anniversary of the birth of William Gil- 
bert of Colchester, who-as Priestley so quaintly 
wrote in 1767-"may justh be called the father of 

modern electricity, though it be true that he left his child 
in its very infancy," occurs this year/ It is therefore 
fitting to reproduce his likeness at this time in commem- 
oration of this anniversary. 

The only contemporary portrait of Gilbert known to 
exist at the present time is a small panel painting dis- 
covered by the late Silvanus P. Thompson. It was used 
by Charles Singer to illustrate an article entitled "Dr. 
William Gilbert ( 1544-1603) " which was published in 
the Journal of the Royal Naval Medical Service for 
October, 1916. Fig. 1 is a very poor reproduction made 
from a reprint of the article. 

An original portrait, probably painted by Cornelius 
Jansen and bearing the date "1591. aetatis 48" is men- 
tioned by Hearn in his Letter Containing an Account of 

'Reprinted with home rc\ision-' m d  addition? from the 41n( i i ( an  Jdunmi 
uf Pfl ts l is ,  12, 303 (1944)  

T h e  date of Gilbert's birth 1 %  u s u ~ l l j  given a' 1540 since the mural 
tablet placed b> his brother;; o \ er  his burial placi in  the c h a k e l  of the thurch 
of Holj  T r m m ,  ( o k h o i c r ,  <tares that hc, died in 1603 in thi 63rd .year of 
his age Hove \er ,  Silvaiius P Thompson, ^-vho is- the ~ h i r f  authorit> for iht 
life of Gilbt rt, con-idtrrd the corrtct dati 10 be Mm 24, 1544 

Some Antiquities between Windsor and Oxford, with a 
List of the Several Pictures in the School Gallery Adjoin- 
ing the Bodleian Library, 1708. p. 33. This is  probably 
the painting which Gilbert is said to have ordered made 
of himself for presentation to the University of Oxford. 
A manuscript entry at Oxford. however. states that it was 
removed as decayed in 1796. There remains only a poor 
engraving by Clamp. made in 1796. and not true t o  the 
original portrait in several details. However, this en- 
graving, which is reproduced in Fig. 2, has preserved 
something more of Gilbert's outward appearance than 
his pointed beard. ruff, and high hat. "The keen straight- 
forward searching glance. the twinkling play of good- 
humored sarcasm. ready to vent itself on all 'old wives' 
gossip' and 'foolish vanities.' the frank, fearless. open 
countenance, intolerant only of shams and frauds-all 
these characteristic traits of the man are not untraceable 
in the portrait..' 

Arthur Ackland Hunt made ube of Clamp's engraving 
tor his well-known hibtorical painting of Gilbert show- 
ing his experiments on electricity to Queen Elizabeth 
and her court. which is here reproduced in Fig. 3. This 
painting was presented b j  the Institution of Electrical 

FIG. 1: Panel portrait of William Gilbert. (From 
the panel portrait in the possession of the late 

Silvanus P. Thompson). 
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FIG. 2: Engraved portrait of William Gilbert. (From 
the engraving by Clamp ublished by S. E. Hard- 

* p,, ing, May I ,  1796, in the Biographical Mirror"). 
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FIG. 3: Gilbert showing his experiments on electricity to Queen Elizabeth and her court. (From the painting 
by A. Ackland Hunt, Town Hall, Colchester, England). 

Engineers to the Corporation of Colchester on December 
10, 1903, the 300th anniversary of Gilbert's death. 

The charming word picture of Gilbert given hy  Thomas 
Fuller in his H i s t o r y  of the W orthies of England (1662) 
is worth quoting in its entirety in this connection. The 
quaint and witty style is  characteristic of Fuller who 
states that his information came from a near kinsman of 
Gilbert's. Fuller wrote a h  follows: 

"William Gilbert was boin in Trinity Parish in Colthestei. 
his Father being d (.oi~n^ellour d great Esteem in his- Profeb 
$ion, who brst removed his family thither fiorn Olare in Sufiolh. 
where the1 had res-ided in a Gentile Equipage sonie Centuries 
of Years." 

' H e  had (saith 1x11 informer) the ( t w i n e r  of Venice gLa5s 
without the Brittlene$'i theieof, soon Ripe and long ln'itirlg in hi? 
Perfection;-. He C.oinmeiictvj Ductor in Plry~ick, and was Pliysi- 
dun to Queen Elizabeth. who Stamped on him nun} niark;. of 
her Fdiour, hesides ail 4111mall Pension to ciicouriigt- hii- 
Studies. He addicted himself to (,hemi^try. attaiiiirig to great 
e\a< t n e ~  therein. One saith of him that he was Stonall. hut 
not Lyniiull. which I understand Rcser~'d. but not Morow. 
n e v r  ni'zmed. purpo'-ell to be iiiorc htmebciall to hi? Biethreii. 
Such hi;. L(iJuitj to the Queen, that. as  if miwilling to sm\ii<;, 
he d ~ e d  in the ssame )tsar with her 1603. His Statiirc was Tall. 
( orrzi)leiim (.,t~cerfull. an Happinebi- not orthiiciry in so haid d 

Student and retired ii Person. He l jeth buried in Trinity 
(.flinch in Colt hestrr. unJer a plain MIJIIUIII~II~." 

'Mohamet-, Tombe dt M e n u  ii- *aid stiaiigrly to harig uj), 
attracted 1)) some imisible Loud stone. but the Memory of this 
Doctor will neler fall to the ground. which hi, incomparable 
B ~ o k  De Mugnetv will wp[wrt to Eleiiiitj." 

Gilbert's contributions to science have been admiiabl) 
summed up b\ Silvanus P. Thomp;?on. the chief authoritj 
for his life and work a h  followa: 

"Gilbert's renown rests not on hir eininviire a s  p h ) s ~ i i i i ~ .  
hut on his achievtments in the foundation of the twin scienct~;. 
of electricity and magnetihni. H e  is  be\ond question lightly 
regarded as the Father of Electrical Science. He founded the 
entire subject of Terrertrial Magnetism. He d}Ã  ̂ made notable 
contribution5 to Astro~ioinj, being the earliest English ex 
pounder of ( opernic~is. In  an age gilen 1nei to ~~ietaplij--icaI 
obscurities and dogniatir sou1iistr>, he cult iuted the method of 
experiment and of ieasoning irom obsenation, with ail ins-ight 
and success which entitles him to be regarded as the faihei of 
the ind t ic t i~e  method. That methijd. so niten dciredited ti) 
Bacon, Gilbert was practicing j e i i r ~  before hini." 

Thompson's papers and lectures- on Gilbert are all oi 
great interest. Unfortunately. man) of them were pri- 
vately printed and so are not readily available. It mdj 
be of value- therefore. to l ih t  them here. They include 
the following tilie;?: 

Gilbert of (.uliht,~tf,r, un Elizabethan Miignetizer. I P r n ~ t e l y  
printed a t  the Chisttick Pr<"ts, London, 1891). 

Ifilliam Gilbert. of C.uli/it~ite~. Founder of the bcieme of 
Elerm(ity. Tin. Es'i INMT H ~ L I S I ,  5, 50 (1891). 

bate\ on the Dc Magnett, of Or. P'iiliuni Gilfant. (Pri- 
~ ' ~ t e l j  printed at  the Chiswick Prt-s. London. 1901). 

Gilbert of (201(hefte~. Futher of Eleitricul 'Â¥xicni-e Gilhcit 
'l'ercenteuiirj Comnieiiioiation of the Insstitutiou of Electrical 
Engineers. (Prha te l?  printed at  the Chikwick Prebs-. London. 
1903). 

Willium Gilbtvt. and Terreiitiial Magnetism in the Time of 
Queen Elizabeth. 4 dwaurae  hclore the Roldl G e o g r d p h ~ a l  
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e of  Physiiians, and P h p i t i a n  to 
piinted at  the Chiswick Press. 

William Gilbert of Colrhe~ter .  Charles E. Benham, ( (  ol- 
rhester, 1902). required should be in keeping with the magnitude of the 

Bacon. Gilbert. and Hurtey. Sir William Hale White, (Lo11 disaster which must result if unity fails. 
don, 1927). But while the initiative and the leadership in forming 

' W i l l i a m  Gilbert:' Dirtionmy of Nu'ionul Bmgiuphy. Sir Nor a wrld organization must be supp lied by joint action of n u n  Moore. 
William Gilbert of Colchester on the Loadstone and Magnetn. a few dominating it seems and 

Bodies, P. Fleury Mottelay, (New York, 1893). essential that the responsibility for the prevention of 
William Gilbert. of  Colchester. Conrad William CooLe. EDGI- future aggression must be assumed in tile long run by all 

DEEMING, 48, 717, 729 (1889). 
Dr. Willianz Gilbert (1544-160.3). Charles Singer, Jourihti OF 

the peace-loving nations of the earth and not b) any 
T H E  ROYAI. N A V ~ L  MLDICAL SERVICE, October. 1916. single group of them. To this end it is necessary that the 

William Gilbert and Magnetism in 1600. R. B. Lindsay, world organization shall have an assembly or great 
ASIERICA~ Jot MAI. OF P H Y ~ K  S ,  8, 271, ( 1940). council in which all eligible nations are represented. 

William Gilbert and the Srienie  o f  his, Time,  Sidney Chap and equally represented. ~l~~~ sllould have equal 
man, NAILRE, 154, 132 (1944). 

William Gilbert: Hit, plan: in f ie  Medical p u r u  Walter representation because all nations. whatever their size 
Langdon-Brown, Nhit  HI.., 154, 136 (1944). or importance, are equal in their rights at  international 

There are two English translations of Gilbert's De law. A full recognition of this fundamental principle 

Magneto, Mugneticisque Corporibus, et de Magno Mau,- must be the corner-stone of any world organization 

nete tellure; Physiologia nova, plurimis argumentis, ex- which sets out to establish and maintain a reign of law 

perimenti~ dentonstrata (London, 1600. Later editions. and justice among the 

Stettin. 1628, 1633 : Frankfort, 1629, 1638), one by P. F. One should hasten to point out. however. that there 

~~~~~l~~ orl [he ~~~d~~~~~ and jgagnetiC ~ ~ d i ~ ~ ,  is 110 inconsistency hetween equality of rights and 

and on the treat Magnet the Earth. A ,pew fiysiology, inequality of power and influence. Nations. like states. 

demonstrated with many arguments and experiments. can have a wide disparity in population, resources and 

( N ~ ~  york, 1893) and one by the cilbert c lub  entitled prestige while nevertheless maintaining a fundamental 

on the met, Masnetick Bodies Also, and on the equality in a11 their rights and privileges. In the sister- 

Great Magnet 'the Earth; a new Physiology, demon- hood of American states, New York and Rhode Island 

strated b y  many argument5 and experiments (London. are far  from being equal in stature; but in their rights 

1 9 0 0 ) .  The latter is the definitive translation and is. as as states, under the Constitution and the laws, they are 

far as circumstances would permit, a facsimile (in Eng- on a plane of guaranteed equality. It is to the everlasting 

lish) of the original Latin edition of 1600. credit of those who framed the Constitution of the 
United States that by a great compromise they succeeded 

- -- - - - -- 
in devising a plan whereby the equality and the inequal- 
ity of the states could he harmonized in the same 
structure of federal government. Americans should haxe 

"The Old Order Chanqe+hH no difficulty. therefore, in reconciling themselves to a 
(Continued from Page 4 )  form of international organization which accords equalit) 

of representation to all member nations in one council 
venture. it is this one. And if ever there was a time ior ~vhile denying them this privilege in the other. We have 
casting aside our minor doubts and differences. it is now. been familiar itit11 that working arrangement for over 

Let it be hoped that v,e will not concern oursehes; too 150 )ears. 
much with the mere mechanics of a world organization or There remains, however. the most crucial question of 
focus our discussions upon this or that feature of its all. How shall a world organization, whatever its form. 
framework. It is easj to pick flaws in any scheme of make its decisions effective? This goes to the heart of 
organization; national or international. No group of men. the whole problem; for no international body can hope 
or  even of supermen. can hope to devise a scheme which to prevent aggression unless it is given the physical power 
will conform to the desires of all nations. great and to prevent aggression. The experience of the past thirt) 
small. or  which will not offend the sensibilities of some. years, if it has proved anything. should be enough to 
The conflicting ideologies of today cannot be reconciled demonstrate that neither treaties. covenants. nor solemn 
in any charter of freedoms. It is enough that whatexer pledges of s1on-aggression suffice to guarantee the preser- 
plan is inaugurated shall he sufficiently mindful of the vation of peace when gangster nations set out to take the 
realities to make it serve a world that is rather than law into their own hands. If the world is to have a sur- 
one which is not. ('ease from international banditry during the next genera- 

Realism demands, for example. that the initiathe and tion it will he because we have &own outselves- able to 
the dominating leadership in any plan of world organiza- create. somehow or other. the means of promptly and 
tion which hopes to he effective must rest at the outset in decisively meeting force with force whenever an 
the hands of those nations which haxe accomplished the aggressor nation resorts to force. No realistic view of 
great task of saving the world from catastrophe. The the world in which we Ii\e ran lead to an) other con- 
United States. Great Britain and Russia are the onlj clusion. 
nations which at the close of this war will haxe the power Participation of the United States in such an inter- 
and the prestige to provide the rest of the world with national force. moreover. is not a matter of choice but of 
collecti\e securit). If these three nation' hold together. necessitj. Without biich participation our adherence to 
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